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WHEN THE ELEVATOR
DOORS OPEN ON THE
SECOND FLOOR OF THE
STAR STORE BUILDING in
New Bedford, Massachusetts, you
can immediatelyhear the hum
offiber slipping through fingers,

the quiet thump of the loom, the

reassuringwhir of the sewing

machine, the bubble of the dye pot,
the energetic zip of the knining
machine. Fiber in all shapes and

forms is being molded into art here.

The second floor houses the
University of Massachusetts

Dartmoutht Fibers Program,
led with care, attention to detail,
and indomitable New England
spirit by Instructor Charlotte
Hamlin, a flMass MFA Fibers
alumna, whose work ventures

across weaving, sculpfure, dyeing,

and sewing. The graduate

srudio lies in the lar corner
ofthe floor.This past year, its
occupants have included one

fust-year MFA candidate, Suzi
Ballenger, a weaver, and one post-
baccalaureate certifi cate student
(that would be me, a mixed-
media./fiber artist), as well as two

artists-in-residence who receive a

srudio.in exchange for mentoring
students: Denise Sokolsly, an

MFA Fibers graduate who creates

garments and wall-hangings
from painted silk and mylar, and
Kat Knutsen, an MFA Fine Arts
alumna who is experimenting
with knitting and crocheting.

For Sokolsky,pursuing an MFA
was about the desire to "master

and notjust dabble in afi,and
to take and be taken seriously

as an artist." For Ballenger, the
impetus was all about finding



21 communiry of supportive
artists in which to grow.
"Dedicating time for research,

experimentat ion, and lelrning
i. borh a gih and a sacrifice,"

,he,rvr,'innd I ruanted r
program that would focus my
i n1s1s'1r, provide opporruni tie:
for professiona-l growth, and
introduce me to ncw techniques
for making my work more
meaningfu1." She adds, "Here,
I feel like I am part ofthe new
changes that are happening
in the fiber world-in hand-
rveaving especia1lr.r"
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The group meets formallywith
Hamlin for five hours every

Wcdnesdav afternoon for a

graduate studio to discuss readings,

take field trips to museums, and

engage in technique rvorkshops

held in the rve1l-stocked d1'e

kitchen, screenprint, weaving,

batik and papermaking rooms.

The berting hean oIthe sessions

are group and individual

discussions with Hamlin, a

storehouse of fiber technique

and history; these in-process

sessions guide the development
ofthree resolved (firliy finished
and installed) projects that are

required each semester.

The MFA program is a

60-credit, three-)rear program
of stLrdy culminating in a visual
and r,vritten thesis, with the
opportunity to gain teaching
experience. The one-year post-
baccalaureate certificate program,
de.igned to build a portfolio,
is a nine-credit program. Both
focus on technique and concept,

and on developing intellecrually
as well as artistically "NIy goal

is for graduate students to
make the best work they can

possibly imagine and rea1ize,"

5avs HamLin. "Tn my experience,

that comes from honest and

passionate intent and efi-ort. We
ask a lot of our audience-to
cnter into our phvsical expression

and garner some content from
it. That contenr is aJways going
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mixed media art retreats
Join us for inspirotionol in-person mixed-medio workshops for oll skill

leveis. Unique projects, tolented inskuctors ond spocious clossrooms

Virginia Beach, VA
Sept 26-Oct I , 201 6

Portland, OB
April 3-9. 2017

Gome Blay with us!
For more informolion ond registrolion, visil www,orlondsoulrelreol.com
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to be a mix of the work they see

and their own experiences. If we
want to ensure that the audience

will capture at least some of what
we intended, we as artists need to
attend to every detail. Our choices

of material, scale, technique,
hue, lighting, and place all count
towards making our expression

manifest to its most accurate and
articrrlate state."

Both graduate tracks require
students to exhibit their work
and offer tle opportuniry lor
independent study, molded to the
student's Jiking. This can mean

taking an undergraduate weaving

class, textile computer-aided design
(CAD) or screenprinting, custom-
designing an independent study,

and even venturing into different
departments to gain a foundation
in metal work, ceramics, drawing/
painting, printmaking, or sculpture.

Students are encouraged to apply
lor internships, artist residenci es,

grants and exhibitions, and there
is a strong focus on building a

career in textile design and fiber
art. (The undergraduate program
in Fibers boasts an astonishing
850/0 job placement rate after
graduation.) MFA alumni go on
to teach in college and communiry
settings, engage in museum
and galJery work. and obtain
employment in textile and fiber-
related businesses, reports Hamlin,
while continuing to make and
exhibit their work.
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Going for-ward, Hamlids goal for
the llMass Dartmouth Fibers

Department is to help it keep pace

with the 20-odd other programs

ir-r Fiber Arts around the counry
'maintaining the highest degree of
craftsmanship wedded to the serious

application of research, concept, and

intent. Curenry in art, design, and

making is critical--and an audrl lot
offun to pursue,"she says.

Sokolsly says that [JMass has

given her a place "where for the fust
time in my life I feel like I belong."

Whatt more, she's developed a

newway oflooking at and thinking
about art, and the baclground
needed to pursue a career in the afts.

For me, personally,I was lucky
enough to find this program at the
right time with the right people so

that the rewards ofbeing a fibers

student have been Jife-altering,

giving me both the competence and

confidence to claim the tide Ive
always coveted: artist.
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